Amish Days: A Desperate Act: An Amish Romance Short Story (Hollybrook Amish Romance)

The book was found
Secret meetings behind closed doors. Furtive looks. Strange, unexplained behavior. What is John Beiler involved in? Josie is desperate to find out, but her beau remains stubbornly silent. Does it have anything to do with Amanda Crabill and her son? And why are they always sneaking around the schoolhouse where John teaches? This latest Hollybrook Amish Romance short story takes the reader into a mysterious promise and frantic retaliation. Will Josie and John’s love survive? Will John’s baby be all right? Find out today in A Desperate Act!
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Customer Reviews

John Beiler the school teacher was a widower with a little girl Emma. Josie took care of the little girl while John worked and she thought that she and John were getting closer to being a family. She goes to meet him at school one day and Benji a student was sitting on the school step. James side asked what he was doing and he said he was waiting for his mom. John seemed very secretive about his meeting with Mrs. Crabill behind closed door of the school. Read the book to see what is
going on between John a, widower and Amanda Crabill a married woman.

Excellent story: this continues the relationship of Josie and schoolteacher John Beiler. John has been acting very secretive and distant. I enjoyed the suspenseful climax as well as the outcome.

Josie and Johns story is truly amazing. The way Josie is there to take care of Emmy and Johns needs is remarkable. You won't be able to stop reading this book.

A Desperate Act is a good Amish story and it leaves you wanting to learn more about the characters. It was kinda predictable, but I did enjoy it.
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